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Fri_,a~.

Pa(1!1 Four

INavy.~OT< Team

UTeam Polishes
Up After .Defeats

Takes Army Tilt

lltnggerinif after thrqc succqsslve llaymnkers to the chin, the
game Now Mexico University
bnskotbnll squad wlll go to wo~k
this week polishing up fer their
series 11ero Wlth Texna Mines the
twsnty-fon,th ond twenty-fifth
The Loboa did manage to win
tho first gamo of the four w1th
Tc~as Tech and West Te~ns State,
that a Bo-28 dec1s1on ove1' tho Red
Ralaors from Lubbock. The Ra1<lors
took the second game 37-29.
Agamst West Texas the Wolfpael< hustlod ha•d but it was just
too milCh ball cl~b Fhckmg in baskets oftener than the avetaJP
Tc:xan smgs 1'Thc Eyes of To"taa"
1n an off key the Buffs turned m a
couple o;f eleven point decis1ons,
66-46 and 68-47 respectively Both
times the towenng Duffs tan up
commanding first half leads then
fought off last half Lobo rallies
for the dec1s!ons,
Lobos Learn
The Lobos should have pwked up
u lot of bAsketball 11 aavy'' thts
week nnd last, jf nothmg else,
Whn.t they nptJenr to need most 1s
nomebody who can really count
on the tii>-ins ancl a guard to ihp
them in from out front. Stanley
FroggQ was in good :form for the
Tho people of Albuquerque had
first game agnmst Tech but hurt
h1s hand and W!\S of hm1ted value a chance to ace the NROTC umt
on parade Thursday mornmg, The
tor the other throe cu .. toats.
lbgh pmnt man for the season umt marched in the bond boostmg
1s Bill ''Woody" Townsend who procession in whlch the two man
has !,\cored forty~one pomts m the submarino that saw the sun s~t
.five Lobo games to date. Bclund nt Pearl Harbor was displayed to
Townsend are Frogge and Clayton thousands who lined Central
Flattley, freshman center, each Avenue.
w1th twenty..nme:
The unit was led by tho BatMarcus Snlns
tallnn Commander and his otaff
However tho darling of the :fans along with the sudecn piece drum
in the last couple of games was and bugle corps Also m -the parade
Marcus Salas who stretches mighty were officers and men from Klrthard to reach Ina claimed five-feet- land and Ox~ard F1eld. Col. Frank
eight. Salas, guarding a b1g num- Hackett, Col. Jo~n Fite, Cap~in
bcr twenty-eight who towered WJ1J 1 an~ other .mthtnry digmtartes
head and shoulders above htm, along w1th Vlll'IOUS ClVlC otgnmzascorcd twelve points in the opener tiona and civic officials includmg
agnmst the Buffs although he play- the Governor.
•
cd less than a half. Hls performFollowmg the p111ade a war
~nee: in this gamo..won him a start.. bond drive was held on downtown
ing berth for the next contest. In sbeets
this game Salas hod a lot of tough
------luck on h1s shots, but still managed 1 To help meet the war demand ~or
to chime in for mght markers. And tramed physicists, the Univers1ty
he managed to get the ball off the of Toxns has created a new degree,
bl\ckboard n. surprising number of Dnchclor of Science m Physics.
t1mes when one considers hts
lleight , , . or rather lock of
hc1ght, At pn;y rate he showed the
best basket eye of any Lobo in tl1e
series and doubtless lB marked for
much future duty by Wilhe Barnes
(Continued from page 1)
as missing was received during
SHAVE.
December, These include Sgt. Dn.
vid Kclls1 reported missing on Ba..
taan.
G1lbert Ross of Chicago may be
a German or Italian prisoner, and
Richard Riley is probably a prison..
er in the Phillippines. The list of
known dead follows:
Lt. Jurgensen, Ensign Robert
Sbllman Wilcox, 3d, Frank Eugene
Furby, Marion Plomteaux, Lt.
Frnnk1in L. P1erce, Lt. Kenneth
Reid, Lt. Ralph M. Dienst, Lt. John
WJlbur Gentry, Lt. Harry Giles,
Lt James Hubbell, and Lt. Lionel
1\lclendez.
Those missing and whose names
were published in the December
Alumnus are Lt. Dan Burns of AlbuquerqueJ missing in an Army
plane In the Pacific last sprmg;
George Overmeyer. of Albuquerque,
missing on BataanJ John Erbacher
of AlbuquerqueJ missing on Batnan; Sgt. George L. Smith o! Al:WAR NEEDS MONB:YI
buquerqueJ missing after Corregi•
ltwiUootJtznoney todeiNiour dor· Jnck Norton of Capitan, miss•nem,y aiJtrenor•. Your Oonrn- ing, on 'Bataan; Maynard Meuli of
mont calla on you to help now.
Albuquert!Ue; missing on Bataan;
Buy Delenae IJond• or Stamps Gtlbert Ross, missmg in action
todiQ'. MaJc_e~re~p~darBond I early m August in an RAF raid
Dq by partzClJ'atu:J.~ Jn the Pay· I over the Contmentj Lt. Russell C.
1011 SavJntJ.s Plan.
h'
• ·
B taan ·
Bond• coat $18.75 and up H~tc mso~, m1ssmg on
~
,
Staa-..ps are 10~~ :15~ and up.
R1chnrd Rtl~y· probably ~ prisoner
Tho holp oi ovor.v indJrldual - in the Ph1hppmes, Lesll~ S~hell:
needed.
stede, missmg m the Phdtppmes,
Do 70u~ part by bUTiniJ J'Ot"' John W. Farley1 Albert Senter, of
olwe twer,v pay dq.
Albuquerque, Donald Wilcoxen.

NROTC Parades to Help
Boost Bond Sales Here

15 Alumni listed
As Prisoners

HITLER

I

STARTS
FRIDAY

~

i

Also
CARTOON
SPORTS I. Q.

PAiiAMOUNT NEWS

I

Saturday night as n prelba to
the Lobo contest the desert sa1lor"
Snl.pped off' the wmga pf the 383d
d
school squa<lron 28-15, Mon ay
mght they doubled back to down
th e 55th school squadron 28-16.
f,

Fllldmg "28" asfa gotodthspoNt avYor
a total number o pom s 0
"B" team disposed of the 88th
d
28 17
squa, ton .. '
s
ti btl
The Navy teadm ha tha 0 ~ n!
lmtt defense an <m
e
e
features the shootmg of "Slugger" Pendleton and the under-the
basket work of Amerson The 4 :S"
team was sparked by the work of
Paul Harl<W•

"Functional Illiterates"
Outnumber College Grads
out of every seven ,AmeriMattingly Stationed at Army cansOne
over 26 years old-10,104,000
of them-are iifunctionally" lllitnccordmg to the 1940 U. S.
Basic Flying Field in Texas erate,
CensuS-more than three t1mes the

Aviation Cadet Re>< M. Mattingly of Albuquerque. N. M., former
varsity tenms letterman and ICappa Stgma at the Umvers1ty ts
stat1oned at the Anny Atr Forces
Flying School, at Pe~rm Fiel?,
Texas, where he 1s Tecmvmg basic
flying 'trammg.
Cadet Mattingly attended NMU
from 1987 to 1941, durin~ which
bme he played basketball m add•tlon to tonms. Upon sutcessful comj>letion of his traimng, Cadet Mattmgly wdl go to an advanced flying
school.

Former lobo Staff Members
~ow in the Armed Forces
Two former Lobo staff members
arc now in the army, Melvm Marr is associate edttor last semester,
1s 'now at the reception center at
Fort Bliss, Texas. Morris may get
the army
a posi't'ton on th e ~ank
L
'
newspaper pubhshed m New York.
Raymond Orr ',·s stationed- at
C P Kohler California ncar
Saaomr•mento. or'r was the assistant
a
edhor of the Lobo last term He
IS now enlisted in the• S1gnal Corps.

number of college graduates.
The dembon of •'functional"
from Army standards which requJre the equtvalent of a fourth ..
gracle education and t]le abihty to
read a daily newspaper for the
admisswn of Selectees. By thiS
defimtio11, the tlhterates are barred
f1 om the Army, have a restricted
usefulness in war mdustries and
cannot fulfill thctr duttes as
citizens.
The )argest number of illiterates
comes from states w1th the greatest population: New York, with
more than 1,000,000; Pennsylvama
with 696,000, Texas with 642,000:
and Illmois with 462,000. By races,
tho breakdown 1s 7,300,000 wh1tes,
2,700,000 Negroes and 100,000 all
others. Of the white to tal, 4 ,200,000 are native born and s,..
0 0 f
b n
lOO, 0
oreign or ·
The Unl'Versity of Califorma 11_
5

!In the
By BOB LANIER
..
•
Not only tha•• they aren't strong enough already, but the We•t bTexa•
h
State Buffalo's basketball team 1s due to be strengthened soon y t e
announced eligibihty of Ray Ellefson, six-feet-nine center. And just
·
· f t
to prove that Jsn't· a typographtcal error we' 11 say It agam, s1x- ee mne. A couple of other Buffalos who are about ready for action are
Jal:lk Maddox, veteran torw~rd, who a:pparently is on the verge of a
L d J lJ 1 tt
a f rward
victory m hJs seholastio battle, and e ru aco s, e _erm n o
,
who IS also due to help out when he recovers from a leg lDJUry. ~nyway
by the tlme the Lobos make the trip down to Canyon (in early Febru1 b 1 t t
h t h ndl
ory) the Buffs shou d e P en Y oug o a e.
•
Just think over a Buff lineup w1th thts Johnson boy who was center,
over at one forward; the afore-menttoned six-foot-niner at center;
Maddox at the other forward; Clark Johnson and Steckman guards.
b bl th t th B ff
uld be
W1th that hneup on the. court It ,. pro a e a
e u s wo .
undefeated nght now. As It IS they've never b~en over four pomt~
back at the fintsh,
Over on the home basketball front the Lobos should be a lot rougher
when Frogge's hand recuperates. If banda can recuperate. Clayton
Flattley has been looking better ull the tnne at the center apot whtle
at the forwards tt'll be Bill TQwnsend, Mareufi Salas, and Bobby MacDougal batthng for the starting berths from here on in. M1ckey M1ller
apparently has the other guard positJOn clinched.
If they get a few more tough games under the1r belt before tournament time in February the Lobos could very easily be placed under the
t•too hot to handle" catego;ry. A httle accuracy on the close shots that
they've been missing, a greater percentage of free throws m the. basket,
the same hustle that they showed at times agamst West Texas lS about
what they need.
If the Lobos ore gomg to have a traclt team they should start workouts pretty soon. V~c Crocco, Red Smith, Lean Server, and Jack MacEwen are among the boys .who should glVe the Hdltoppers a better
than average squad of thinly clads.
I

Regain That Certain Desert Divers Come
Something In Course Up to See a Warship
By John Bmsley
Come girls! To CarhsJe Gym
Shed those lumps of excess aver ..
dupoisJ! Come slendertze for five
bucks m the Gleaves new system
of normalizmg exercises, plays',
and games, correctives, and

•

19~

Navy ~OT<leads
Intramural Play

Bill Scott and Max McWhirter,
ll'!compamed- by the o cera and
men of the local NROTC Umt, m ..
h
d
d tro
USS
apected t e mo ern ~s ycr, t
Laffey, wh.ile the Umt was on I s
annual crmse. The Laffey was
accompamed by the officers and
was a victim of the Battle of San-

RHYTHMS I. Run to the Umversity Gym at 10:30 a m. on to Cruz in the Solomon Islanda,
Mondays and Wednesdays for ten after havmg given a good account
weeks and see if YOU don,t feel of herself. Our local yokels are
striving for a berth in the future
better, look better, get better loo~s
aboard a simtlar vessel.
and be inVIGorated!

ONI\IERSI'T'V OF

Lookmg baCk over the last Selllester's mtramural program It 1St
evident that mo~e pel'sons partie..
Ipa ted than at almost any time
m th~ past This was due tQ Dr
H1ll's two-fold policy of havmg
both an "A'' and a t'B" league and
the policy of awardmg points,
points, and more points fol' each
entry with no maximum set on
the number of partlctpants from
every organization. •
Stretched out behind the Navy
in the "A" L~ague were the Kappa
Stgs, Kappa Alphas, Faculty, Sigma Chis, and the Pikes (last, and
in mtramurals, least). In the ''B"
L(lague the Independents moved up
to annex seeond place, followed by
the Kappa Alphas, Sigma Chis,
Faculty, Kappa Sg1s, and Pikes,
in that ord~r. lncidr.ntally the
P1kes and the Kappa S1gs were
bed for last in the "B" league ln
case anybody cares.
New Program
The first events on this year's
program wJll be bowling and badminton doubles. The bowling league looks wide open whde in bad..
minton "Prince John" Troop, if
he can pick up a fairly good partner, should gtvc the boys fits.
Troop, incidentally, wears the col..
ors of the K.A/s,

6

G1rls m universities and colleges
brary
has a collection of 7,05
John Arthur Randall, for 14
•
Rudolf Kogan, 20, pre~med1cal
1
Chmesc vo umes.
.
•
t
f Mt
t years president of the Rochester who will complete their courses
A new program of basic studies stu~ent at Universt Y o
nneso a Athenaeum and Mechanics insti- during the current term may enlist
th A
I and a native of RussiB, recently
in the women's army auxlllBry
ip elements of e mencan cu • overcame nationality barrters and tute, has been appointed dean of corps with the privilege of remaintura1 tradibon has been mtroduccd
f•research and management at Park
1
f B
n ton was mduct_ed tnto the army a -.cr a
Ing inactive until completion of
mto the curncu um o enm g
12-month struggle to get lD
college, Parkville, Mo.
courses.
college.
_____!2~~~~~~~~~::_::::___!=~:.::..::.:::.::::.::::.::..:.:..:.:._~---.!....-------------
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t
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theY' say:
"HAY BURNERS" for cavalry horses
"JUGHEAD" for

the Army mule

"CHICKENS" for the eagle insignia of
a colonel

I'LL
TAKE CAMELS
ANY TIME! THEY'RE
THE REAL THINGPLENTY FLAVORFUL

AND MILD!

"'A

\oV

•
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Mrs. ~oosevelt Double Door to Star Betty ffiirage Queen Inaugurated
Sandwich Meeting
POLITICAL
ASPECTS
By
Ancona in Next Rodey Offer
May Attend
To BeDance
Selected
At6Delta Phi Delta OF RECONSTRUCTION
Sub
reb.
UNM (onference
New York about the year 1 9 1 0 i f - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

the settmg
for the latest'IDouble
Rodey many.
outcome Will be surpr.smg to
Theatre
presentation
Members of Delta Plu Delta,
Door,f' dtrected by Ellen B Crowe,
The suppoz t111g ca!lt ls made up
hono1• soc1ety fo1• students maJorstarrmg Betty Ancona as V1etorza of both veterans and new.comers to
.. mg in nrt, have dov1sed n now type
Word was received today by Van Bret and ably sqpported by a Rodey, The cast will be Dorothy
of meetmg They can 1t n snndEddie Apodaca, chn1rman of ,a stu. cast of camptts players The doors Lan¢1 as Avery; Chester Morris as
wich
meeting for two .,.easons. One
dent commlttee for a southwestern open the mght of February 17 and Telson; Edward Balcomb as Wdlconference on post-war plans at the the ptesentation 1s scheduled to 1am, Lms Witherspoon as Lamse:
of the reasons 111: becaused it IS
Umverstty of New Me;)I:ICO, that l'Un thtC'Ugh the 19th
Patty Retd a~ Carohne Van :Sre:t,
~'sandwiched'' m between classes
Eleanor Roosevelt, who IS a memThe theme of the play will be Betty Ancona as V1ctor)a Van
m ordet to do away with the tlansher of the executlVe committee Qf that of a strong Willed woman Bret; Richard Cox as Mr. Chnse,
The annual Mirage Beauty Bull portatlon ptoblems that come up
the Jnternattonal Student Service, :rulmg her household w1th an Iron Harold Sultemen as Mortm10re
when the meetings nrc. held in the
Top1c;s i'or the Southwestern Confcumce on Post-War Reaoustrucmay attend the conference, set on hand and at.temptmg to fashiOn Neff'; John Conwell as David Van Will he held Febtuary 6 m the evenmg The ethel' xcyason It is tion Problems PlOginm we~tc complete today, Eddie Apodaca, Gcn~nll
Student
Union
ballroom
accordmg
the pattern of the hves of hct Biet; Wilham Vorenl;mrg hS D1
the Ul'{M campus f01 Feb 11-13.
called a sandwich meeting ia be- Conference chntrman, revealed early this morning.
Monica Owen 1 general secretary assacu:1.tes This theme has many John Sully and Everett Watt as to an announcement by Eel Harley, cause the membets brmg sandFotmal opening plenary sessiOn for the. conference has been
Mirage edttor.
of the International StudE"'nt Sei'V- expre11sive demarcatiQns and the Lambert.
Wiches to cat dut!ng the meeting scheduled fo1 10:80 n. m. Thu1'Sday mornins- at tho Umve•"Sity gymCand1dates
for
Beauty
q,nd
Pop~
Jce, told Apodaca nthere 1s an i m - 1 - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - nasium where a}leechcs will be g1vcn on bl)half of the UnivOlsity, the
mment poss1b~hty that lli[Ts Roosulanty QueE;!ns are to be selected so they won't 1mss their lunch
Tho last meetmg was held at State of New Me~ico, the University student body and the Interevelt mtght be nvn1lab1e for an
by each woman's socml group and
openmg plenary sesswn.u
nntionnl StudCJ)ta Service, he said,
Hokona Hall and turned in to the noon on Wednet:~da:r m the Fine
First ia Politlcnl
Members of t~te student comMirage office by 5 o'clock Thurg.. Atts budding. M1ss Mela Sedillo,
a mcmbe1• of t11e art depal'tlnent
day afternoon
mittee, made up mostly of gov~
The first to!Jic plenary seas10n
ernment majors, sent an mvitatiOn
Music for the formal Will be faculty and of the society, ndwill be hold during tho luncheon
to Westbrook Pegler to attend the
furmshed by B1ll McCann's orches- diessed the group on the projects
l1our ThUl'Sdny when n nationally
they might undettnke tlus year to
conference when the posstbihty
tra Tickets will sell fQr $1 00.
known f!peuke1• wnt apeuk on •'The
Inde}Jehdent Men held nommaIIClp the war effort.
that Mrs. Roosevelt might .atten4
Twenty members of the alumni
Politicnl ,l.spects of Poot-Wal' Rettons for new officers at a busmcss chapte1 of the S1gma XI, science
dev~loped
The Olganizntion decided to conAlphl\ Phi Omega, the national c:ons~ruction," Apoduca contmucd.
Twenty-one southwestetn col- meeting Monday, January 18. research honorary, met for supcenttnte on lll'Ojects that would aid servlcn fraternity :recently organ..
Following thiS: will be five l'Qund
leges have been invited to the con- Those nommated were· president, per ~t the A1rport.. Restaurant
m t1Je wnt work
izcd
on
this
campus,
is
coll'ducting
tables
on vnr1ous nspccta of Po ..
ference, which was origmated and Charles Barnhart, Gordon Rosen, Monday evening, Other members
a
membership
drive
Combining
:for
litical
reconstruction
discussions.
I$ being wo1ked out by students at and .Arthu1 Marrow; vice-presi~ arnved later m t1me to hear Dr.
11Tho
Greeks
the
Economic
Aapec:ta
of a
both
Independents
and
dent, 0. J Bradley, Leroy Engheh, Michel PlJoan read a ynper which
UNM
chnnco to serve the campus, com .. Just Pence" wJJl bo a second plcn.
Ted
Hawley;
secretary-treasurer,
Reports from round table dtscusdealt w1th the chemical natUte
mumty, and country nnd to got to- nry session topic whicl1 llPs been
stons at the conference Will be for- Stdney Liberstem, John Cunmng- and study of v1tainm C.
gotliCr for social nctivitica, this .scheduled for 8 p~ m. Thursday
warded to the Umted States com- ham, Steve Watkms, 0" J. BindFourteen com1mtteos tomght
Dr. P1poan 1s employed bY. the
otganizabon is a c1Inptcr of one of night.
ley;
somal
chairman,
John
Lantow,
mittee of the International Student
Umted States Ind1an Service for were named to expedite campus
the largest fraternal organizn- People's Century DJscus!Jed
J
• • •
Service, and will be combmed wtth mtramu1 al manager, Leroy Eng~ ehmcal phys10logy research~ In student matters for the fhst Southtions Ill the United States,
hsh:
assistant
manager,
Ted
Hawwestern
Conference
on
Post-War
reports f1 om seven othe1· l'egiOnul
Cooperatmg with the Univer- Roun~ tubles on tl1is .tepic will
connection w1th tlus work there
Dr S, P. Nannmga Will speak at sity their CUl'I'cnt plans arc to be runmng Frldny ntorm~g o.t ten
conferences bemg held on post-wa,L ley, Stun Davis; sgt of a1ms 1 Joe IS a laboratory on the campus whtcb Reconsttuction _p1oblems, Confertopics, founulatmg a repott of na- McGonag1Il
does research m var1ous nuh'lbon- ence headquarters announced to.. the next mcetmg of Pi Lntnbda llave an American flag placed over \'VIlcn such subjectfl as Tho Re..
tional collegmtc opm10n ml postTo draft two amendments to the al probleins wlnch are connected day.
Theta on FebtUal'y 1. Assisting the Administration Bullding and tm?ing St~dent," ,.T110 ,End of Im,;
wat plannmg.
constitution, n com1mttee consist- with Dr. Pipoan's work Miss
Named by the General Confer· Dr. N~nnmga in the panel dls- to build .a the place m tho park at pctJalism ~~ m n Pcopl~s Ccnt~ry,u
Ing of John Lantow, 0. J. Brad1ey, Carrie Ann Elkin IS the research enee committee to eha~rmanships cussion on t'The Schools m a De· the side of tJ1o stadmm te be avail- a~d tho . The Returmng Sold1er,
Arthur l\larrow1 and Don Chance assistant of this laboratory, and of md1vidual committees were
nblc to all University orgnnfza.. wtH be discussed.
11
was chosen.
Miss Roberta Warren and Miss Bill Hall, publiCity; Lomse Vm- mpci:acy will be Miss Cnrolmc tions. In .,Powrn~10n w1th the
'rho third plenary session will
cent, housing and meals; Mary Eu- Schmidt, Mrs. Mal'y Watson, Miss American Red Cross they arc start- convene Frtdny noon when a. lunch""
Elect1o11s Wlll be held at the Kay Woods ate student fellows.
mcc Waggoner, en,tertainment~ Erna Schroeder, Mrs. Ruth Logan, mg to establish n blood bnnk: such con session on 11Tho Citizen's no ..
next meetmg, Monday, January 26
Joe Harley, finances, Charles Ln·
Dean Bostwick will speak on ' 1The
as the Miami Chapter organized sponsiblllty for Attalmng the
and Miss Harriet McKmlen
mer, tound tables; 'Beth Graves,
Place of the In4;lependent Men on
The members o! Delta Kappa and wh1ch was responsible for Peace" will be held~ Round tablosoJ ...
attendance; Ellen Ann Lembke.
the Cam11Us u All unaffihated men
women's teaching sorority, saving the lives of several hundred will ;fo11ow during the .aftornoon.
Gamma,
host and usher; B11l V01enberg,
Faculty cooperation with the on the campus are urged to attend.
torpedoed off the Florida coast
A fou1:th plenary scsslon on
Conference on) Post-War Recon·
student musiCal; Betty Jo Poe, have been mvJted to attend. Mrs
Parties, picnics, and other social (•The Social and Ethnical Aspects
Ehzabeth
Sunpson
and
Dr.
Selma
struct1on Pioblems has been e-VItegi.~tration; Lucille Wilson, date
events are also bllmg planned. of Posf:..Wnr Recon$tructionn wJll
denced in the numerous replies rebureau; Ann Light, correspond~ Herr will be the hostesses.
Most of tbcse projects are already be held at 8:30 p, m. Round tables
ceived by Conference officmls mence; and Evelyn Harris, secretar~
Last Monday night the members m fo\-cc, but to be of real benefit will follow SAturday lnornlng.
Five schools mvited to partici- ial.
dii"dlt'!! that membcts of the Umof P1 Lamda Theta, national or~ to the. school and the war effort
pate m the first Southwest~rn
verstty teaching staff Will cooperSaturday afternoon three joint
Judy Chapman, editor of the ganization for woman in the col- more members arc needed.
ate to the fullest extent by ment1onBob Alsup, semor government Post-War Conference to convene on LOBO, was..named collegiate publi- lege of education, had n craft Anyone interested in bceoming student and faculty committees will
mg and keepmg the student body major, waf:! elected president of the Umvers1ty of New 1\:lextco city coordinator whose duty it will laboratory where they made spat- a part of such an active orgnniza- meet to :formulate resolutions that
informed on the developments of the Debate counml at its first campus, Febt uary 11..13 had re- be to contact all newspaper editors ter ;patterns and costwne jewelry, t1on will be very welcome to attend llavo been adopted by round tobles
and pleruny session discussions,
the Conference plans through time- meetmg of the second semester,
the meoting on Tuesday, January .l}poduca emphasized.
phed to inqlllnes concermng their and student body presidents of
ly notices of such activ1hes m held Wednesday~ Dr. C V Wicker,
co1Iegcs attendmg the conference
26, at 7:00 o'clock in the Sub
mterest to send delegates, Contheir respect1ve classes
faculty advis01, announced
A banquet and tinnl plenary sesNamed by the committee as memLounge.
fetence
Secretary
Bob
Alsup
an~
sion has been scheduled for SatWen pleased and deCidedly ciaMark Wy.ss, educat1on senior,'
bers of comm1ttees were: Public1ty
urday night, 7 p. m, when A nuted at such an enthusiastic re- was elected secretary, whJJe Mau- nouneed thts morning,
-Miss Chapman, Betty Jo Poe,
tionally
known speaker wlll give
sponse, the General Student com- nne Brmegar, JUnior in the colThe colleges sending 1mmedmte
(Conti11Ued on page 4)
The appointment of Keen Raffthe cllnwctlc address on uThe Post-.
mittee has pledged to dessimmate lege of arts and sCiences, was answers and mdicatmg avid inWill' Era and Amcrlcn's Responsi ..
all pertment news concet nmg the elected socml chairman of the terest tn parti<~lpatwn were the
erty, formerly head of the Univermcreased achvities o! the Con- group.
sity News Service, OS state inR
bility m World Peace," Apodnca
Umvcrsity of Texas; New Mexico
ferenc.e by means of general news
Fmancial matters of the Coun- State Teachers College, Texas
formation officer of' the Office of MILWAUKEE, WIS.-(ACP)- ended.
d 1 aL d t th
..1
Ieleases to the faculty from time c'l
War Information was announced Another a1gn of the times· at Mar~
A dance, sponsored by AWS in
I
were eeg
e
o e ne\..-y Mmes1 New Mexico A & M, and El
to hme, a member expla.med
Rtto
N
onnal.
Wednesday
by
Eugene
Cervi,
requettc
university
is
announcement
hono1·
of the delegates, will follow
•Aiding m th1s effort of g1ving elected busmess manager1 T T.
by the Rev, Raphael C..McCarthy, the finn) plenary session and end
Rephes are expected £rom 16 This afternoon~ in the lounge of gwnal direcr,or of OWI, Denver.
McCord,
.Tr,
semor
economtcs
the facts to the student body of major.
The principal function of the president, of abolishment df the the three-day conference.
other colleges invited to :partici- the Student Umon building, the
the Umversity is the -:Faculty Adoffice according to Mr. ,JJervi will requirement for one-year hospital
pate,
by
the
end
of
this
week,
Alnational
engineering
honorary
Orgamzati.onal m tenor, the
vu:;ory committee under the chmr1raterity, S1gma Tau; is imtiating be to coordinate public"" informa~ internship by students in the school
manship of Dr. Dorothy Wood- Council's imttal actiOn was limited spp said.
:four new members: Charles Gund.. tion activities and publicity of the of med1cine before they receJVe
war(!, Other members of the fac- to maktng plans to stimulate inerson, Paul Adams, :Miles Reed, various federal war agencJes op- their doctor of medicme degrees.
ulty committee u:clude Dean J L terest m debate' and discussion on
eratmg in New Mexico.
A reason for the change is that
and
Robert Hutchinson,
campus.
A
possibility
of
rethe
Bostwick, Dean Lena C. Clauve,
Mr Rafferty is a former assist- the speed-upJ year-round medical
Dr. VIctor E. Kleven, Dr Joqum vivmg Tau Kappa Alpha, national
Sigma Tau fratennty lS an honor
ant news editor of the :Baltimore curriculum brings irregular grad~ The War Stamp sales of last segroup whose members are chosen
Ortega, comptroller Toru L Pope .. honorary debate fratermty1 was
Sunh and since coming to New uation and thus makes admims- mester have been revived and nrc
also placed before the counctJ
not alone for scholastic ;.t.bllity,
JOY and Dr. Dudley Wynn.
Mronco has served on the faculties tra.tJon of the lnterne plan lnore now W>Tkmg fun f·~rce .. Booths are
Dr.
R
F.
Behrendt
of
the
School
but
:for
proved
qualities
of
_practicIn order to increi.lse campus deand admmistrative staffs of East- d1fficult. Marquette has held to the to be: open every Wednesday in the
bate mterest, the counctl will hold of Inter-American Affairs vnll be ality and sociability, as well
ern New Mexico College, High- reqUirement for more thun two
guest
speaker
at
a
:forthcoming
The group being imtiated this lands Umver.sity, as well as here of tdxty~seven four-year medical Sub and Ad buildings from 9-4;
an open meeting 1\:londay, Feb 26
day
conference
revolving
about
two
afternoon are the first new mem- at the University. While here Mr. decades and is one of only nine out ar1d on Saturdays from 10·5 in
at 4 p. m. in Hodgm 22, for all
11
The
Future
of
the
the
theme
four do,vn-town atores, J{istler CoJ..bers to be taken 1nto the organthose interested in the future posAmencns" to be held at Austin, Ization since the sprmg of last Rafferty taught Journalism and schools in the country which have listers, Beatus Shop, ,Voolworths,
stbihbes of debate on campus
served as a faculty member of the insisted upon intcrn3hips before and Penny's.
Texas, February 20·21. The meet- year
Special spring and summer
Publications Board
graduation.
ing is to be conducted under the
scholarsbips will be granted to
Patr1cut Hannett is in charge of
One of the projects of Sigma
Univers1
ty..
News
Office
is
t<J
That fact produces another real the sales and the se11ing committee
The
irom
Samoa,
co~
joint
sponsorship
of
the
University
Tattoo
needles
students meetmg the scholatships
Tau
for
service
to
the
compos
and
be
managed
by
Betty
Jo
Poe,
form~
reason
why
Dr.
Eben
J.
Carey,
requuoments of the New York conut shell cups from Guadalcanal, of Texas and the International to the engmeermg students, is the
consists of Umversity girls; both
erly Mr. Rafferty's secretary,
dean of the schoo1 1 and his execu- Gt eeks and Independents.
School of Socuof Work, according and nat1ve ornaments from New Students League
Last
dtstr1bution of freshman engineer..
tive ,faculty urged the move. 1\far- Wednesday the first sale of the
Earlier m the school year Dr.
to WOld receJVed from that school Caledonia are ..fentures of a collectng handbooks, compiled and dis41
quette mterncs, addressed as Mr." .semester was inaugurated and
today, by Dr. C. E. llutclunson, t10n recently donated to the Uni-1 Behrendt attended a similar ses~ tributed free by the local <:hapter,
Were thrown into cohtact wtth about forty dollars in stamps was
Sion in the state of Washington.
actmg head of the SociOlogy de- VelSJty of Califorma
to all incommg engmeers.
internes from other schQo]s wlio sold on the campus.
partment.
·-----------------~------------were addressed as 44Drl 1 They
The school, which is an adJUnct
naturally
did not hke 1t.
of Columbm Umvets1ty, will grant
Internships
will be served by
A
committee
appmnted
from
the
to qualifying candidates $500 from
Student Senate and the Student practica1ly all of the Marquette
which a tmtmn fee of $125 Will be
Council has completed the first medteal men after their graduation
deducted. Candidates wtll be con~
draft of the newly revised consti- smce they arc required by the
sidered who have had some backarmy and navy medical corps, as
By TOM McCORD
ground m socml work1 etther m
ink and many used stencils, This icy maldng and general duty Which tution and will continue the .rewritROCHESTER, N, Y.-(ACP)well as by 22 states and several
mg
of
the
document
at
its
next
The Setting
college or in the field.
one has the general setting of the are encountered in such :a situation.
A
giant 1,000,000-Volt industrial
meetings. The committee is con- terntories All of the male medfcal
The scholarship comnuttee IS es~
ThA northwest corne1· room of madhouse ()f activity.''
It 1s ln this phase that the new- ductihg this work m response to students at Marc_:uctte have been X-ray machme, capable fo disclos ..
pecially intetested J.n -odbtainm~ the Sub patio- strewn With papers, The Characters
comer IS perplexed as to whether he the conditions brought about by commissioned ln the army or navv ing defects m thick metal castmgs
qualified candJdates to further
in a matter of m1nutes1 soon wi11
lS m the news office, air-raid, or the warbme rearrangement of the medical corps
pencils,
ashtrays
and
cigarette
The
General
Conference
comthen eduMtion m the :tl..eld of public.
be 1n operation at the University
just
plain
Las
V
cgas.
Comings
and
butts. Furthex p1ops mclude five mittee for the t:!otmng Southwest
University's schedule and activities. ; - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - : - of :Rochester.
asststnncc.
goings of tho committee members
Poat-War
Conference.
This,
:fellow
Anyone fee1mg he. 01 shE! IS tables placed lll a rough U forma· students~ 1s the delegation which
The committee meets with Dean
The :ma.chine1 described as one o£
ate a constant source of draft.
Bostwick, dean of men, and Miss
qualified for one of the scholar.. tmn, upon winch are evidences of .is striving night and day, hterally,
tlte ~imost powerful ill the World,"
The
Results
CJauve; dean of wornen It conships HI asked to contact Dt C. :E
An Important meeting of
ts being installed with cooperation
hectic day and mght work, There to uput over" a conference the likes
The resUlts Will be paraded be- .Ststs of the two presidents of the
HUtchihson m the SoCiology de- are, convemently placed around of wliich has never been seen here
all engineers interested m
of etght local industrial firms,
fore
the
eyes
and
ears
of
the
Uni·
Senate and Council, Charles Lamer
partment offices in the Old Science these tables1 about a dozen straight 'before
working on the Greensheet
whtch wHl share lts :fac1hties.
vcrsity
student
body,
the
city,
the
adn Gerald Fischer, assisted by
building. Those interested should backed chatrs 0Jt the aforementhis year "ill be held at "/:00
The apparatus, housed in a- specstateJ the nation, this CoMing Feb- Elaine Spaberg, Jane Agnew and
see Dr. Hutchmson as soon as pos- tioned tables reposes-, n'ot only Tlte Aetion
p. m, Wednesday, January
101 building of extra-thick conruary 11-13 m the form of planned Bob Simpers of tho Student Counsible. as the time for filing ap .. paper, envelopes, ashtrays and
27,
in
the
civil
enginecr~ng
The commtttee's rampant and
crete walls, is ncompletely shockplicatiOn has only been extended typewriters, but an antiquated exhaustmg talk~:~~ conferences, sub- talks, discussion groups and all ac- cil, and Judy Chapman, Reba Rut,,
samar des1gn room. Bab Tatproof/' Heavy castings wut ba
tivities whic:h nre included in tlte and John Shelton from the Stufor a month
ge
wiU
be
in
charge
mimeograph machine replete with committee meetmgs, cauca.ges, pol .. Southwest Post-War Conference,
moved ins1de the x .. ray room by
dent Senate.
l '-------------...!..·1 a 10wton <)Verhead crane,
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AFTER WAR IS TOPIC

Candidates To Be Selected
From Women's Groups;

Conference Sessions to be Open to Everyone
Round Table Discussions to be Held on Theme

Must Be In By Thursday

Barbs Nominate Sigma Xi Alumni
New Officers Wold Supper Meet

'Q

Alpha Phi Omega Plans to
Plant Flag on
Administration

Students Named
To Committees Dr. Nanninga To
Add recs pLT

faculty Replies Indicate
Active Cooperation
I
For P·W Conference

Alsup, Wyss, Brinegar
Head Debate Council

IN THE ARMY

MEW MEXICO UBR~RY

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The Naval R.O.T.C. rolled such a
commanding 1ea!l In the first half
of mtramural play that the boys
decided just to concede the Bluejackets the ''Semester Champion..
-ship" and start all over from
scratch this semester.
Ch1ef' Petty Officer Milam's
charges rolled up 222 points in
the A League and 289 in the uB"
diVJSion to spread eagle the field
by much too much.
The deciSIOn to start apew came
from a meetmg o'£ the mtramural
managers. At the meetmg there
was one r.epresentat1Ve from each
orgamzatton ••• SI:X. tn all. Needless to say the proposal to Wtpe
the slate clean rece1ved fl.ve supporting votes and one veto.
More Participation

five Schools Send
Prompt Replies
To Conference Inquiry

Rafferty leaves For State
Office of War Information

Sigma Tau Initiates Four
In Afternoon Ceremony

Hospitallnterneship For
Medical Students Abolished

-----

"CAMEL11for the Army man's favorite

War Stamp Sales Booming
Again in Booths on Campus

Behrendt to Be Speaker
At Texas-ISS Conference

cigarette

Scholarships to be Granted
To· Sociology Majors Soon

II

ton~

Southwest Post-War Conference Committee
Members Work Feverishly in Preparation

THROUGH
MONDAY

GEORGE SANDERS
Herbert MARSHALL
I

The Naval R.O,T.C. basl<etbaU
team, falling to find enough competition In the intramurals whieh
they teok almost without a struggle have branched out and are at
th ~ cuT"'ent tlme beating army
' a pastime.
teams for

January 15,

ame

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Committee Has First Draft
Of Student Constitution

New X-Ray Machine Will
Disclose Defects in Metal

Greensheet Meeting

I

'

,.

•
Przge Two

•

~EW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico Lobo

So What?

Now J\lexico's Leading College Newspaper
.Publlahed each Flidny of the rel!ular college year, except
during• holiday periods, by tho Associated Students of the UJil-

For once the engineers have got
jt.og<!th•er on a standard corsage for

,

vcu-,it)" of New Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the
postotllce Albuquerque, under the Act of March 3, 1879. l'riilted
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Army's College Requirements

-· .

WASHINGTON .(ACP)-To get into the Army's Specialized Training Program in U.S. colleges, men must get at least
110 in the Army classification test, the same grade required
of those who want to take officer training.
Other requirements, previously announced, stipulate that
candidates have a least a high school education. Further,
they must either be in basic army training, or have completed
it. Except in the case of advanced college training courses,
men must be at IE:ast 18 and no more than 21 years old. There
is no maximum age limits for advanced training.
Originally scheduled to start about Feb. 1, it now appears
that the Army's college program won't get under way until
a later date.

•

•

*

,

Since the Army announced its training progmm in midDecember, criticism of it has been heavy. Whether it's due
to this needling or for some other reason, the Army has relaxed its provisions for college men who are enlisted in reserve corps.
College men in the reserves iind in "advanced technicill and
engineering courses" may now finish the academic year. The
• same goes for first-year advanced ROTC students, most of
whom are juniors. Under the original Army order, some
of these students would have been required to leave college
earlier.

Bennett

Coeds War-Conditioning SOUrCeS 0f Atomic POWer
Training Improves Fitness TDO 't'Jma II t0 D"ISPIace coa I
AUSTIN, Texas (ACP)-Mark
up another score for stiff exercise!
University of Texas coeds who
took a nwar-conditioning" physical
traming course .showed an improvement of 24,69 per cent in total
phys[cal fitness, according to a
survey of actual tests made at the
beginning and end of the course.
Results of a battery of tests
given to the coeds have been analyzed by J\liss Bertha Lee, who has
written her thesis for the degree
of master of education in physical
education on this problem.
She, found that the 94 girls who
completed the course ltnd: stabilized their weight perceptibly; improved their lung capacity 4.32 per
cent. their arm strength 36.87 per
cent, chest strength 6,65 per ecnt
shoulder strength 4.47 per cent, abdominal strength 13.36 per cent,
leg strength 29 per cent and agility 11 per cent.

New Course in Radio Speech
Offered at Western Now
"Station WCOO is on the air!"
Girls at Western college, Oxford,
Ohio, .stop their chattering and lis-

len when they hear this eall line.
Broadcnsiing uwithout reason and
with uncertain frequency/' tl1e new
11
station" entertains with news
flashes, fashion notes, campus gos-

sip; important announcements, advertisements for a formal dance or
a lost book.
The broadcasts are port of the
regular work of a new course in
radio .speech offered at Western
Civilian Manpower and Colleges
this yea-r. Broadcasting equipment
College training for prospective civHian war workers is in the form o£ a public address sy'8·

being discussed in Washington's War Manpower Commission.
Present plans envision federal subsidies for education for
both young men and women for important civilian war jobs.
However, a new plan-which provides no subsidies to stu•
dents-is being submitted to the Commission by educators
here. The plan represents a minority view which contends
that it will be impossible to get adequate funds-and get them
quickly enough-from Congress.
Advocates of the new plan point out that a $39,000,000
request for a college war-training program was pared to a
paltry $5,000,000 by the last Congress and the government's
Budget Bureau. Why not, they ask, be 1·ealistic and speed
things up by forgetting the subsidy?
The catch is, of course, that many of our best potential war
workers may be unable to finance college educations-or feel
that they cannot afford college when they can make big wages
at com.paratively unskilled war jobs.

Mo1·e War Jobs
Federal agencies need engineers, draftsmen and Tadio inspectors so badly that tl!e U. S. Civil Service Commission has
again liberalized its requirements.
There are now no written testil and no maximum age limits
for applicants. Pay ranges all the way from $1,440 to $8,000
annually.
So heavy are demands for junior engineers-who are paid
$2,000-that college graduates and seniors without engineering majors may qualify by taking tuition-free, government.
sponsored 10-week engineering courses given at many col'
•
t
leges. Women, especmlly, are wan ed.

W01·k-a..Day Washington
A certain official in Washington's War Labol' Board got

January 19th, 1943, marks another diplomatic victory in the lineup

•

tern has beon set up in Peabody hall

with the loudspeaker located in the
coUege dining room. A popular
weekly feature is dinner"music on
Saturday eVenings-an aU-request
program.
The first broadcast came as a
surprise to the college. The class
installed its equipment and wrote
and :rehearsed its program without
the college community SUS:pecting a

thing.

'

and

their

<hairmen

are•

Theo Greer
say to this?) Dance-Charlie Barnhart; Advertising-James House.
Some of the Greens:heet reporters
are: Civil dept.-Clough and Metzler: Electrical dept.-Williams
and Stern; Mechanical dept.Mount; Chemical (and petroleum?)
-Shelton.
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~~:uNT
1
~: ~:
~ :.
~j

___

In spite of the chilling breezes from the north, Morgan Smith,
high icky-roogy of the "Badley llermits" and a bridegroom so recently
that he still speaks in a quiet voice, called a conclave of Saint Pat's
boy,s to discuss the Engineers queen and "The Green-Sheet." It was
an occasion of some moment. Prof. Ford's "Coal burners" dominated
the gathering-as usual. Enough of th"e C. E.'s quit ftying sand long
enough to be represented. Two Chemicals came and all five of the

This afternoon Sigma Tau, the E. E's sho":ed up ell-masse and cariymg large volumes on the theoi'Y
national

engineering

honorary of Alternatmg current !or pro-

Robert A. Millikan, noted
and head of the Califmnia
of Technology ,predicts power obtained from atom never will displace that from oil and coal.
fThe possible sources of atomic
power are too smaJI,u he told stu.
dents.
"S
Jd
a I make bo to predict oil
and eoal will continue as our principal fuels fQr the next 1,000 years.
After oil and coal a1e gone we can
get our .PO"W er from the sun."

Adams

Mlles Reed and Robert of the election of the • queen.
This is the first group There was much discusst~n on this,
to be taken in since last spring, as some thought that ? smgle man
and it is expected that a further ough~ to have the J_ob, but t~e
group wlU be initiated later in the married men-of whtcll there JS
year.
probably a majority-decided that
On
f th
t . te···,...df-'
experience was • a prereqv.isite.
e o
e rnos In ......."T'mg Bob Tatge, editor of the uGreen..
rumors yours truly has heard in
Sheet/' made a short announcea long time is that the School of ment that the staff of the EnginMines, now at Socorro, may be eer's paper could use some good,
moved to the University! The clean humor for the March iSth
writer first heard tbe rumor. in issue. The. meeting was adjourned
Socorro, from some of the Mines af'
t bl .
th .
rt t
1 st;udent:s,
. ..
..er a emg a 11
e 1mpo an
I;
and after -!IRQUirmg about business except that it was decided
~mpus here has dug. up the that all the uslip-stick operators"
f?llowJng unguDrantc~ m/orma... Wl)uld weal' shoes to the formal.
t1ou: The School of Mines present
•
, ·
.
Inctdent1y tltere s a rather menrolJment is only about 80 stu..
.
'te
s
'th'
t
t
1 m on
mi y s we d•
Because a United States sailor dents ' The school' With their good d'eres mg
s
t'
b k M
d
organ an
took time out from th(> Solomon sized campus to keep up, is having mg. orne tme ac
Bob Jones swore that hell would
island-New Guinea fighting to a hard time making ends_, meet.
t
freeze over before one of them
e Governor h as orrereu
he
think about his alma mater, the Th
1\fines bui1dings to "the Army for got married. Smith was married
museum of anthropology at the
a
hospita1. This school might like in KatskiU, New York with Jones
University of California is tbday
to
have tbe l\Iines students, bud- as best man and the temperature
the ownership of a fine specimen of
get, and faculty.
was twenty below zero.
Melanesian carving.
AU
of
the
above
is
unofficial,
Big dance at the Kappa Sig
The sailor, Donald Simmons, was
graduated in 1941 and entered the but it · came from good sources. house last Saturday night. Jimmy
navy. Recently the mailman placed If the School of Mines were- moved Bell cooled off :11bout half way
a brown paper parcel on the desk here, it would centra1ize the en- through the evening by swimming
of Edward W. Gifford, curator of gineering education in this state. a fast fifty yard dash in the gold
the museum. Inside it was a carved This would be a decided advantage fish pond. WiJI Ann Walker claims
fish charm, compliments of Sailor from the standpoint of facilitie 3 that Bruce Nuelrer :felt a little ill
and economics, but it might rather during the evening-they found
Simmons.
him wandering several hours later
Gilford says that while. the post- crowd the present buildings.
mark failed to specify the place
P10fessor Dorroh has refused to suffering from amnesia.
from which the charm was mailed, take over Dr. Humes share in the Mary Des Georges came over
it is typical of work done by the Wagner-Hume Pansey Project, from Gal~up for the dance, an~
Melanesians, black natives who in~ which has been frozen for the Gerald FJsher, and Roger Path·
1
son's girl arrived from Clovis by
habit . the Solomons and New winter.
dog team to brighten up the festiGuinea. Made of very light wood,
vities. To make the evening com~
the charm consists of a long painted

Hutchi~son.

Sailor Sends fine Carving
To Alma Mater from Front

fnee with shell eyes. Th? natiyes
]mng these charms on tl'e1r fishmg
lines o~ an the prow of • fishing
canoe m the behaf thnt they lure
fish to the boat.

Captain Willis in San
Diego on Temporary Duty

Who-done-it? ? ? of the week is
how 1\(rs. Davidson, master of Ho~
kona Hall, lost her bicycle and how
did it appear ~in a dismantled condition in the basement of Bandalier

Round Table Committees
Are Named Toady by Lanier

I! h d
•h
.A:fter s g t isagreement wtt
the Knox, Rene McClatchy has
been. wearing a large gree~ Chinesc rmg that op:ns up and dlV_ulg~s
a small quant1ty of nrsemc m
tablet :form.
When Kenny Breece, one time
ucassanova" of the local prep
school~ went to pre-flight school,
Joan Asselin and 1\fary Louise
Gibbs formed a mourning society
th t th
Jd
t t
th
so d a/ . ey cou
h th ge b oge
- F er
an c1y m eac o ers eer. or
anyone else that's interested the
next meeting will be on St. Valentines day atop Hodgin Hall.

ene Higgins,
Peggy
Hight. Elbert
GI'Oup ll-Feb. 12, 10:00

Martin,~~~~~2'~~~~~~~~

Theo Greer, head

Richard Clough, Leta Cook,
DicJc Sweetland, Mary Mar~

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM

Lawrence Williams, head
Dentetrio Chavez,
Edward
Rightly, Viola Luna, Paul Har..
leyj Harriet La.ntow.

Group IV-Feb, 13, 10:00
Lucille Hubbard, head

Sodas
Sundies
Soft Drinks

@ET "THE URGE
TO HELP PURGE

HITL-ER!

Fine Pastries
HILLTOP BAKERY
2126 E. Central

"On Time With Srzfety"

WELCOME STUDENTS
If you want to meet your friends, come to the Pig
Stand Cafe anytime, and you will find that we still
have the best food and delicious drinks. We try hard
to please our customers.
d
T~Y OUR CHICKEN IN A BASKET

PIGST2106
AND
CAFE
E. Central

\

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HER
DON'T WORRY

THE

TOP-NOTCH
Drive-In
IS THE PLACE

·C~-eds

The §un Drug Co.

Featuring a Very

Your Headquarters for all

Smart Line of-

DRUG SUPPLIES
and

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's - King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Srznitary Fountain Servwe

BRIGGS

'
/

•

&SULLIVAN,
400 W. Central

Props.

Other guests include: Preston
Social activities and charitable
Gunter, Frances Bonnell; Dill Bren- work nrc their i'ortc. Tlte coeds
nan; Treats Deming; Elbert Mar- said they enjoyed entertaining .nnd
tin; Ed Lewis; John Noble,
going to picnics, maaquer.ndc parties and full~dress affairs.

Kappa Omicron Phi to Honor
Founder's Day with Supper Phrateres to Feature
_
Kappa. Omieron .Phi, national Social Program at Meeting AWS to Attempt to Set
home eco~omics ;~a~ernity, will in- The next meeting of Phmtcres, All Meetings on Monday
augurate Its acbvJtleS for the new I d.
d m
.1
• r
nl

"We are now

•

'\

Kappa Alphas-Hold Smoker
To Honor· Robert E. lee

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

610 E. CENTRAL
Dial 2·2979

Karl
Wehmeyer, Editha Coeh·j~====~======~
t•an, Wanda Crouch, Dick J ~
Strickland, J ocl Greene.

Spring Dresses

Ken

garet Harrison, Harold Rosen ..

thai.
Group III-Feb. 12, 2:15

FIRST SHOWING

~-----------

IIfr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Hel~

I y·

Ed Harley, Mirage magnate, lias
a position open on the yearbook
staff. Each year the pictuers and
dimensions of the local pulchritude
are sent away to some expert for
his choice. The pictutes are easy
to get. This job will be open to applicants with a ma,rgin of nerve
and a tape measute,
Yours truly,

6 Tokens-5lc

and 'their gro-cp heads who will porary duty.
participate in the I.S.S. discus- In his absence Lt. Com. Ward
sions have been announced by
Charles Lanier, Student Senate F. Hardman will be acting profes-1
president. Four committees of five sor of Naval Science and Tactics.
members each will discuss differ~
ent phases of Post-War Recon-~

Bob Johns, Jack Redmon,

Phrateres Mothers to Meet
In Student Union lounge

Hall? ?

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

Capt. J. B. Will, professor of
Naval Science and Tactics at the
NROTC unit, left Saturday for San
Diego where he will be stationed
ior a time. How long he will be
~one is not. known but it is believed he wtll return shortly beStudent round table committees cause his transfer· was ior tem~o

The round table schedule
"THE HOME OF GOOD
Colleges Show Nine &One· isstruetion.
as iollows:
HAIRCUTS"
Group I-Feb. 11, 2.15
LOBO BARBER SHOP
Half Decline in Enrollment Bob Euler, head
11908 E. Central Opp. Campus

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AC.P)-A.
survey of the nation's universities
and co11eges shows tr9 1-2 per cent
decline :from a year ago in the
number of full-time students,
The report, covering 667 approved institutions having 746,922
full-time students, wM made by
President Raymond Walters of the
University of Cirncinnatt and was
published in 'Sehool and Soeiety,"
national education journal.
The University of Cnliforoia,
with 18:364 ~ull-time _students,
rnn.ked ?Ighest 1 ~ the nat1on. The
Umvers1ty of Mmnesota was second with 11,859, and the University
of Illinois third, with 11,294.

s ·z conversatton
. .. .

Bea~ty ~ueen.....: Ol
(what wtll his w•fe l

fraternity 1 is initiating four new tection. 'fheo Greer was appointed pleteMother Johnson even got a
PASADENA, Calif (A·CP)--Dr.lmembers: Charles Gunderson, Paul to head the committee m charge date for Reece Hi1I.

himself a neW' stenographer the other day, a no mean accom- Miss Gertvude Mooney, Univerplishment what with the current shortage of such skilled sity of Texas physical education in· Pxof. I. L, Sharfman, chairman
·1
structor!i is women's tepresentative of the department of economics,
gJrS,
"lAutness m
'th o e1g
'JhL
~•RusselJect
d
•
•
t
. I d' • f or phYSica
It .. as been namedH en.,
F !.
ee lllg' pre ty goo about hiS achievement, he OffiCia IC• area organization of civilian de· turer at the University of Michitated his first Jetter to the new girl, telling her to type it, in- fense.
gan for 1942-43.
·
eluding a carbon copy, and send same along the way. The -'-------~----'-------'-----letter was addressed to an industrialist a few states to the
Finally, an answer came from the industrialist which said,
north of Washington,
in effect: "I get your point all right concerning the business at
A day or so later, the official dictl!ted a similar letter to hand, but what's the idea of including a sheet of carbon paper
the same ipdustrialist, repeating his instructions.
with all your letters?"

l

Frat 'Brats To Jive In
Sub Ojve Saturday

By DR. WOODWARD

NEW MEX:ICO LOBO

earoen·'
d other ...h1g
'hf
'd
t l1 lo's conservat'tve
'th Tn State Wells 'an
o f- i P
rest
ent Cas
Wl • t" t.. cials
,
This seemed
to be 10 prepar- pI
anfo" prest'dt
en neutl't"
ra 1 y, sup~
th sit ~"?t atio~ for a visit to the United ported by fundamentally anti-dem1
d k e 88
States by Pres~dent Rios, But be~ ocratic elements, seems destined
~
·
o~e
fore this event took place, the to continue.
the commit· ;:.:.::.:._,.::::_-=-:.;::_:__::.:.::_..::::...:..:.:__;:.:.:.:,_
_______-,-,----

About the Conference

will

War Information Service

Every gh·l will be wearing exa~tly Senate :formed a brep.k with the A~ds powers. This move culminates a
long series of negotiations. For months Chile has worked toward Cllrbft
h
dl
I
t a same ower, tegar ess of 1er ing Axis eap10nage
.
an d sabot age~" - - - - - - - - - - - - - complexion; defense ~tamps. Thts
S .
h
b
Chilean Senate acted and the Re.
..
.
.
.
activities.
p1es ave een ex.,
was dec1Cied m the Engmeermg
t t'
h.1 publie of Chile throws her weight
Society me~ting on Wednesday pelled from time 0 Jme w 1 e on the side Qf the United Nation~,
• h
secret discussions and debates have
Argentina alone of the South
mgt.
occupied
the
government.
American
states remains :t..ne'"tral
At the same
December 7th the Minister Qf and the democratic forces tnus l'Ccomh
·
the Interior left for the United ceived a blow w en ex-President
were. States on what is described l\S a Juarto died January 1Oth • H a waa
'h,•n<lle· th ; 0 npr1vate visit." Senor Morales did the posstble candidate to oppose
'JI
e . e- however have conferences with Castillo. So the po~stbilities of a
dof engThtn- President Roosevelt V1ce-J;»resi- change in government policy seem
b ay.G ere dent Wallace Under' Secretary of to have lest:~ened in Argentina.

ICHJC...OO • ,$0UO" ' LOI UQILII • ,.,II ft.u!CJIC:O

For the firs' time in the history of the University an allimportant con(erence is to be held on its campus. It is very
li.kely that there are many of us who do not yet realize the
place that the coming Post-War Conference may have in the
coming prominence of the University.
We have been chosen one of eight school~ including Harvard and the University of Texs to co-sponsor with International Student Service a conference of this type.
Such sponsorship will not be easy with a student body as
small as the one which now exists on our campus. For this
reason it is more than necessary that each student familiarize himself with object of the conference and make it his
personal duty to see that it is a success.
As university students and future leaders of America we
have an obligation to be vitally interested in the problems
which the conference wil present and to do our part in finding
solutions for them.
To assist the student body in following the growing proportions of the conference and final pl1111s the LOBO
continue to print such stories as have appeared in recent issues
concerning the conference.

Friday, January 22, 1943

dares to the Engineers Balle. of the Americas with the United Natipns. Chile pas )ly vote of her

ifYO<i lANDEDINA

SubscJ,'lptlon rnte, $1.60 per year, payob1e in advance.

Friday, January 22, 1943

Ladies Tailored and
Sports Wear."

~ epen e
soct_B organua Io.,,
w11l feature a soe10l program. .All
nd unaffil' t d · 1
e ·

term with a Founders' Day buffet
J\1 d J
25 Th
nupper on on ny, anuary • e
supper which will be ~el~ at t~e
Home Management hui.ldmg, ":Jll
be followed by a. pledgmg service
and entertainment program.
.
.
, Mary Eumce Waggoner wlll be
m charge of the menu, and Helen
Schooley will arrange the program. Ann Britian will be in
chnrge of the supper. Miss Britian
is serving as president to complete
the term of office of Adn !\rae Simpers, who graduated last semester.
The new president has also been
elected for the next two semesters

MACKE-r-9§

junior representatives on

You are invited to see these

, BARTLEY'S
305 W. Central

Tel. 6368

AWS Council wil1 meet Wednesday ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
afternoon at 4 o.'clock with mem·
quainted with the group's activi· bers of tl1e schedule. committee
t'
Ad 1 G II s L D 'ta
lCS;
e. a a ego ' as aml s to determine the possibility of havsocml chairman, has general charge
of the program. This .social mP.et- ing all meetings on Monday aftering will be held Monday Janum·y noon and evening.
25 at '1:30.
'
Members of social organizations
'
Last week's meeting was substi- will be asked to give up one meet·
tutcd by war w9 rk at the Surgical ing a. month choosing the week
Dressing Room in the Longfellow that they wish to relinquish.
Annex. Fifteen girls assisted in The meeting will be held ln the
the bandage-wrapping, after nleet- north lounge of the Student Union
ing at the Student Union building Building under the direction of
also.
to walk down to the Annex. Plans Marian Wilson.
are being formulated for the partiKappa Omicron Phi is sponsored cipation of Phratcres: members in a
In sharp contrast to conditions
by Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson.
war ,vork program.
prevailing during the World War,
the demand :for courses in German
at Simmons college this year is the
greatest in the history <Jf the institution.

~~t:d a to atten~a :nd g;e:o~re ;~~

ASK THE ER
FLYING TIG
FROM CHINA

Audrey Salas, Las Damitas presM
ident, was in general charge of the
Katheri11e had the average of affair. Assisting her were Marjorie
2.87 for her year and n half of Branscombe and Emma Luna, in
work.
charge ol refreshments, and Harriet Sosn, who had charge of the
entettainment fo1· the party.

Father Vandenheuvel Talks
To Newman Club Members Marthas of KA Make Plans
A discussion by Father Peter
Vandenheuvel, moderator on the For Valentine Supper
infalli.bility of the Pope was the

--JFRED--

All

Prints- Pastels-Navy's & Blacks.
of
Wools- Gaberdines- Crepes
for
Afternoon- Date..:.:. Campus Wear

highlight o£ the meeting of Newmah Club, Catholic organization
for University students, held last
Tuesday in the SUB basement
lounge. Phil Weagal, Newman Club
president, presided at the meeting.
Plans foi- future meetings will
inc1ude a talk by Dean Bostwick
on Feb. 2, and in the middle o.£
February a discusSion of retreat
will be conducted,
.~

Marthas o£ Kappn Alpha held a
regular meeting at the chapter
house last Monday, Mrs. Lansing

WJ.P. NlllBDS lllONBY!
It wiH COBt money to deleat ourenom,y aiAreltllore. l"ou.r Gopern·
ment calls on you to halp noW.
Buy Defenee Bond• or St•m.ps
today~ Malce oveq IJIJY da? BoncJ
Day by paztioipatinl in the PIIJ'•
ro1I Savin~s Plan.
Bond• coaf $18.75 and up
Stamp• are 106, 256 uoll up.
Tho hell' ol every indlvlllual

Bloom and Mrs. W: W. McClellan
wer~ coMhostesses. Plans: for a
Valentine chickert supper in honor
of fraternit~ membe~ and their
dates were dtscussed With Mrs, Ed~
na Downer in charge.
needed.
Mrs. W, W. McCann of PittsDo your part by btq~ :rot.
burgh was a visitor at the meeting. o/uue OVUJ' PIIJ' dq.

I

''There must be something special about
a 5¢ soft drink, when men overseas
write homo or bring bctk fetes c~out it.
Thai bot!lo and the familiar trade-mark
Coca·Cola remind them of home. The
delicious tcsfe and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny

side of things. Enjoy It yourself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY B'f

COCA·COLA BOTTLIN6 COMPANY,

>o•

E. MARQUETTE

•

.'
..,_ ..

I
I'

J.>aae Four

n

.,Cobo .,Cain.

~Mexico

is to be played nt Cnl'lisle ~ymnasi!Jm un d wIll go t un de•. wuY
, ...•t

LJ.tmps and bulges are the next
rtem on the U1.1ive;rsity rationing
program. No ration books need!i!d .
It's a 4;Stream.lining for Fitness''

.~conom1cs

HilltopxJer~

~n

~School

flft~cn

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!

ut~llest

~rhey

opposit~on

~a.

~

History f AIas ka Mus t Be
Rewritten Says James

Nayy Jncreases QUOta

'

ror

rl

\VJ'aves th.l·s coming
c

Frogg~

~

West Texas State Buffa los
Trav"l tO Buffalo For T'ilt
1'

t;

W~l'e

for til iS soJ•vico
relaxed to bos this ycnr in basketball, Am?ng
make mote women eligible. Under tho boya who see a lot of serviCe,
the new specifications, the educaClayton Mayne
Flatt1' t d 1Bobby
M MncDouga1,
sc s Salas Johnny
0
tion rcqulromcnt for on " e ey, a
•
'
is dropped fl'Om four to two alld Bub Johnson are freshmen,
ycm•s of high school education, The
In
to these five
second modif:cntion-which affects era Btll ownst!nds' t one J h
both enlisted IJeraonnel and officet•s team's nuunstnys,
eve o nson,
and Jack McE\"on a•·e aec1'11 g their
-nllows n Wave to be ma>·ricd to,
"
or ot marry (after lwr training pe- fil'st varsity competition, though
t they did play on last year's freshriod) anyl service mnn Who is'r.lno mall team. That means that out
actually
'n the Navy itself.
of the first line men, only three
morly, 110 wife of ally sorvice mnn Mickey Miller Stan l'l'Ogge, and
Cloise
have had any
was cllgiblc ;for tne Waves,
T1te expanded quotas nrc duo to previous vat·t;Jity experience.
tho iocrcnsing demand for Waves

n~diti~n~

"''or~

Riding vJctorics
the crestthoof We&t
sevenToxtts
secutivo
Stntc Buff.a1os wJJl carry the
colors of thu Border Cot~feroncc
into Buffalo, N. Y. tomorrow night
wbt!ro they will face the Cnnisius
College five,
Wednesday the Buffs will
over to 1\fndison Square
where tht!y will come fncc to :face
with n tcnm that can match them
for ltcight, Clnfr Bcc's
Island Univcrsitl' Blackbirds.
will close out theh· eastern
with n contest. next Saturday :in
Philadelp1tia against St. Josep}Jt::~
co1legc•
It ' 1
's c
xpc
cted thnt the
will be nt full strcngllt for their
swing through the East and tltnt
means tltat startel,'s Ray Ellefson,
Ledru Jacobs, nnd Jllck Maddox
will ba "'"eady !or action,

peo1o~~

MacDo~gal,

-~-.,-----

M I • w Th t
Fell'
x
or ey arns a
CIIeges Must Ad ap t t War

rear

lobOS Hand"Jcapped by lack
of Exper'lence Thl's Year

nt•c all relatively S]PO!'t. Center
Clayton l'Jottley Ia nround
Sllal
two 'cnnd
hue rebounds
been collecting
o' tl1o
:Qut he is
•
going to need u lot of holp nguinst
thQ: Miners; Stnl'ting guards Stunley
and Micl<ey Milll.lr Ul'C
both
I ldfall'ly
b bl tnll nnd l'Uggcd nnd
" to anare thch·
s \OU
e•
of the rebounds off the
k t
bns c.

Students Named
To Committees

cl~~~dcnce

Jam~<e~~srAl~·:.::~';;;~ I

\~arna. ~hat .s~ecd

the purchnse to swell his own pop. schools .and umve1'81:1es must
ulnrity and dismlas another Euro- ndaptatlon to war-t>me condlttons,
penn sovel'eig· n fl'om the North ' j'Oul' athletic contribUtiont lte
American continent, James de111onatratcs that the purchase was
made chiefly on the basis of nbundant evidence as to the wealth of
h
t
t e coun ry.
·
h t rttl
·
The assell'hol n •t a t .' kc
Jmown o£ A as ca Js no m eepmg
with abundant and trustw. orthy
evidence present~ d at th e t 1,m, e of
the purehose, Jamea, states. Careful reading of the three-hour
made by Senator Sumner befote
the senate juatifinbly referred to

'~ns

spec~h

told the Middle Atlantic States
Collegiate conference, "should be
extended to all
students,
even those who attend college for •
n short tlme
·
"We must
them to cur
t , l
llo them to play
spor s ctrc es, a w
on our teams. We must give the
sold'tcrs · wh o come to us , say :for
a year, .. real taste of college life,
a real feeling of belonging, And to
our regulat· students we must insure the benefits that como with

sol~ier

~dmit

war effort.
On the camp',lfi, here it is 4 new
Physi<.ml Fitness class taught l;)y
Mrs, Leo Gleaves every MQnday
and Wednesday at 10:30 a, m.
This is a nan-credit cou1·se opened to anyone interested,
With the tcJllperature at f~ur

,v_r_og_r_a_m_·-~:--::--:-:-:--:-::-;
~

d

Brooks, Caroline Parkhurat, an
David Benedetti; Correspondence
- B ob ""e
n hm ,
Ce•trude ArmiJ' o,
and Sara Morehead.
Three additior1al comn;ittees will
be named this weekend m order to
coordinate round table and plenary
Session· duties, a spokesman ;for
the General Conference indicated.
J.

·A Real Food Service
Day and Night
'
1•estaurant for a dinner-or

STARTS
SATUilDAY

KiMo

LIBERTY CAFE
The •Downtown Eating Place For
Tile University For Over a Quarter of a Century

'mon~ment com~p~re~h;e~n~s~iv~etw~e~a~ri~n~g~th~e~c~o:IJ:eg~e~u:n~if:o:rm:_~in~aJ;i!!!;i!;i!;i!!!!;i!~~!!i!!~~~~!!~~~;i!;i!~;i!~;i!;i!iii

CARTOON AND NEWS

STAilTS
IllliDAY

•

"WHIPPING SILK"

"CAMEL" for

the favorite
cigarette with men in the service

~*

THROUGH
MONDAY

The favorite cigarette with men
in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard is Camel.

also
MAilCH OF TIME
Presents
"THE NAVY AND THE NATION"
GOOFY CARTOON
.
AND
PARAMOUNT NEWS

ame

~s/ller7bAaccos

.

.

Pulchritude Expert Will
Choose lovliest Damsel
Famous Esquire Artist Will Judge Photographs and
Measurements in Making His Choice of 1943 Queen

"The Inter-Mountain Region's Responsibility in
Post·War Reconstruction" to Be Topic ·
Dr., Robert L. Stea•·ns, president of the University of Colorado and
chaJi-man of the Rocky MoUJltain National Resources Planning board,
today accepted an invitation to speak at a main plenary session .spenk~r
for the forthcomig Southwestern Conference on Post..War Reconstruction Problems, Eddie Apodaca, general conference chairman, announced.
the efforts
Dr.Secured
Joaquinthrough
Ortega, director
of the
School of Inter-American Affairs
'who was on a. speaking tour af
Denver and Colorado universities,
There wiH be a meeting of
Dr. Stea),'ns has consented to speak
the constitutional • r.evision
for the final plenary se.ssion~ Sat~
committee Monday after. urday evening. ·
noon at 4:30 p. rn. in the
,His topic will be uThe . Internorth lounge of the Student
Mountain Region's RestJOn..Sibility
Union
building,
Members
in Post.. War ,Reconstruction."
·are urged to be prompt.
Currently one Of the leading
speaKers on Post-War topics, Dr,
Ste8rns has been invited by many
national organizations and confer..
enCe groups to discuss topics on
Post.. war.
The message of aeceptane~ was
telegraphed to the local headqUarters by Dr. Ortega, a personal
The cast f.or Rodcy Theatre's
friend of Dr. Stearns, who had been
invited by the University of Color- new production, Double Door, has
ado and Denver to speak on Inter- been selected with great care, and
Amercian topics laSt weekertd,
The International Student Serv~ the results prove to be most satis~
ice of the United States,•co~spon .. factory.
The melodrama, l>ouhle l>oor,
sor of the Conference, has wired a
reply :to Dr. Stearns, Conference takes on much \Of its dramatic hnheadquarters announced.

:rony ~urg~ of Esquire fnntQ will cl10ose tlte UNM co-ed to l'cign over
th1s yeat• s M1rnge Ball as Beauty Queen. The announcement w~n mado
b~ Mirage Editor Ed Harley following correspondence with Mr, Vnrga,
PJcturcs of the contestants along with pcrsQnal measurements will be
sent fo1· judging.
Candidates named by tl1e vnriouB
r------------, Iwomen's
organizations include
/s Yours Signed?
Peggy Stenhouse, Chi Omega; Jan-

(1£/:::============;J
Constitution Meeting

cei l{ech, Alpha Chi Otn~:Jgn; Bar..
h!'rn Scott Thornns, l{nppa Kappa
Ganuna; Bettye Burnett, Alpha
Delta Pi: Viola Luna, Phrntm:es;
Vh•ian ·Ilernnndcz, ~'I'own CluJ) nnd
•
Mary Bro\VJl ,Holcona.
Popularity Queen
PopulUJ:lty Queen will be announced at the same time ns the
Beauty Queen.. T.hls year voting'
for the most popular c~;~-cd will take'
plncc from 12:30 noon oh Friday,
Feb, G, until 5 p, m. and from 9:00
to 10 p. m. Saturday night. Students mny vote either during tho
day or at tho beginning of the
dn:nce nt .which time outsiders wtll
nlso be allowed to vote,
Candidates nre Jenny Scbrultt,
Chi Omega; Helene Higgins, Alpha
Because a quorum could not be Chi "Omega~ Rene McClatchy,
reached at the last meeting of the J(nppa l{nppn Gamma; Jeanne noM
Independent Men, tha planhed clec- yny, Alpha Delta Pi~ Reba Rutz;
tfon had to be postponed untH a Phratcres; Peggy Starrct1 Town
future dutc Most •of the cnndi- Club; ll.nd Gertruda Kelly, liokona,
'
Prizt! for Dest Camera Shot
..
,
dates for election were not present A $"
d ill
b
d
1 ~:·~:'
.,._~
•
t.l a war
w a 1so B prcscnte
:.~.>/;:~,1f·.:~;~~.::.1.:~~~;~r~"~ ·'
nnd it was deculcd that at the nc';.t at the Bnll to the stud'dnt Who turns
meeting
renominations
in life
in the
camera office
shot ot
order. Dean
Bostwick,will
whobeadto best
the Mirage
bycnmpus
G Frl·
1'
'· •t
'
dressed the meeting en "The Place dny, l'cb. 6,
of the Independent Men on Cam- The Ball will be A scmi-!onnal
pus," said that only officers who affair held in the Student Union
AND TO PAilTLY INSURE TIIIS PllOPHECY, college atudent leaders from 23 Southwestern colleges in could lead the organization into a Ballroom, Bill McCann's orchestra
four states will convene February 11-13 in Albuquerque, New lllcxieo for a Ccnfcrenee on l'ost-War lle· prominent place on tho campus will furnish music for doneing,
construction Problems. The Conference will be co-sponsored by the University of New nlexico and the should be chosen and thot member· Tickets arc $!.10 and may be ,..
International Student Service
·the United States.
ship should be taken seriously as cured from University co-eds and
this wae tho only organization members of the Mirage stall.
nnd
expression,
through
which non Greeks could
Students Ul'c rclninded tlmt
activity tickets must be
signed -for the second acmes~
te1• if they nrc to be Usl!d for
basketball games nnd con~
certs. Students nrc admitted
to Community Concerts on
their activity tickets. Tickets
are signed by Mrs. Hoope1·
in .the Associated Students
office on the Sub patio,
·

Independent Men
Defer ~lection
~

1
•
'l•~

One honorary member and aeven
pledges were initiated into Sigma
Alpha Iota, national music honorceremony
waa under
the diory at
the services
held Tuesday.

Th~-

be remembered for her portrayal
of Miss Kirby in Thunder !lock
and her, hilarious characterization
of Gladiola in Accidentally Yours.
Betty will inerenee her growing
Ire's
most veraatile
young
actresses
reputation
as one of
Rodey
Thea-

Rouss~au;

.CAMELS ARE
'FIRST WITH ME ON
EVERY COUNT.
THEY'RE MILD-AND

THEY HAVE PLENTY
OF RICH FLAVOR

~~

Greensheet In Ne~·ca'?lpus
Docf:oriLobo
Names
New
Loca/ Co-eds
New Character . *r'-rt''/s
n /,
Dept ~eads

n~ersbe,dea;~bed ~ast

',{'he "1'·ZDNEu-Taste and Throat-is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only yo11r taste and throat can
decide which dgarette tastes best to you •.. and how it affects your. throat.
Fot your ta~tc and throat ate lndjvldual to you. Based on the expencnce of
millions oE smOkers, we believe Camels will suit your 'Jr,.zoN~u to 11 "t:•
Prove it £or yourself!

Navigat~r

)lefor~

AthlefJC Off'lc'Jals Are
El'ln'lble forB Cards

P~.g

areefS f:0

0

1ege WOmen

(~menean

ABC_DEF.
Boys Club "B" mileage rations, John L, Rack- in the senate. The file will be placed
Declming Engmeers Fun), It wna ow, OPA regional rationing cxecu- in the Asaociated Students office
revealed late today that
s·. u. tlve announced today.
'
I •

the~.

hss been invited to censor the jokes
0 f St p t'
(?) i th'1
,5
Rag. n
s year eopy
• a s

g "Wanted
d t t - tr WOMEN college
h M'
1' H
11
ra un es o am or a ura ory •
' :f 1 b" t
SlOn of t e mneapo IS· oneywe
Regulator
assistants, engineering aldea and "but
we arcCompany,
searchingPhiladelphia,
for women
eareera in research work/'
with the originality ·and initiative
,
This advertisement, which ap. to be trained as engineering asThe lensing of the Ahepa Sanapeared recently in the Philadelphia aistants and to make careers of toriuni will be completed within
ten days, Dr. J. l', Zimmerman has
newspapers, indicates how the war- ihduatrial research.''
time expansion of induatry has ereThe women research workers are announced. Negotiations are now
ated a demand :for women in the required for· the company's diver- being conducted between The Uni·
field .in which heretofore they were sified war production projects, versity of New Mexico and tho
almost unknown.
Musehamp said, He pointtd out Greek-American Lodge to lease the
"There has been a scattering of that Brown is making complex pre. building, to be used for the houswomen physicists doing apecific re- ciaion instruments whieh control lng of Army Air 'Forees cadets
search jobs," explains George M. processes in the manufacture of who will take the prc•meteorologicMuechamp, manager of engineer. armor plate, guns, shells, aynthetic at eourso now helng offered by the
ing for'the Brown Instrument divi•
(Contlnusd on page 8)
University.

Ahepa Sanatorl'um to Be
leased bV University
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Lend-Lease Works Both Ways
Says Albuquerque OW/

~tee!,

for convement rcfcrenoe for • I •U· ALBUQUERQUE - Lend-leMc,o-------------These rcations may be used to ture Student Senate bodies.
is not a one-way affair, it is not
Stottlnius, fo•·merly active as
charity, and it works to our bene- head of U, S,
pointed out
Rackow, Under his ru!lng it is not
0
0 US
sar
"'
• S th
t p 'fl al
1 dy
"!
'd tlJo Office of War l"'.,.orma that our forces m the South and
possible
' men
lion today ein111 a Special
ou wes. acl lC
Qnetla rea
t•
1 t!:fer't' those whose
t oecupa·t d
....1 o
eannouncep
t to N I Mc•'c n wspa crs have J.'eCctVed from Aus rn la and
mna "the
ac V! athletic
les are llOprograms
assocul of
e
I
YSIS
th·ou
N,
ewPoUnde
Zealand
more thua
thansavmg
1o.o mil.
with
• g h l'ts
"• , ollie•,
,"
hon
of food,
the
schoola sncf collegea to get "B" To help celebrate the pl"esident's
The etstement, asserl!ng 1t wae United States shipping facilities
rations for the transportation of birthday snd 'to push the drive !or prompted by reported criticisms of needed for the gigantic task of sup.
athletic teams, or for the t1·ana- funds for the National Infantfle lend-lease and of shipments o! plying arms nnd other actual
portalion of spectators,
•
Foundation, the Lobo foods, abroad, quoted. a
nghting equipment.
!!'his means that a coach, for ex- band w!ll play
the basketball Just 1ssued at ,Washmgton by Ed· Supplies other than construction
ample, could use a "B" ration to game Saturday mght.
R. Stettmius, lend-lease ad· materials received by the United
attend an athletic event connected It is urged that all students at- rnm>Strator,
States forces in the United King.
with his job, He could, o:f coutse, tend this important game. llnnd 'I'he impression that lend·lcase is dom alone from lltay to November,
take with him members of h!a ath· members should be there at 7<45 in "a kind of
enterprise" 1942 would have taken 1,200,000
letic team, It would not> be possible uniform. Come on, atudents, let's Is found elsewhere ln the United ship-tons
if shipped from th•
1
for members of the team to pro- back our team and eupport a States, aaid an OWl rciMRe, nnd it United States," said Stettlnius.
cure or use a ration for transport- worthy cause by attending 100 per is not necessarily peculiar to any "This ls more than the tonnage of
lng themselves to a game,
cent,
New Mexieo quarters,
(Continued on page 3)
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Box Placed in library
For Victory Book Drive

Bo~

·'n~·USf:ry
Qffer~
,,
TT4 I~ Rese~rc'n
c
C l'l
\VI'

where cigarettes are judged

Inde}Jenden~

rection of Lois Bostwick SAI presi. in the complex role of Victorta Van
Organized for the benefit of an
1
dent, and Joan
pledge Bret,. the do!"ineering mistresS ?
I
non£raternity men, the
mistress, and was conducted in the an ariStocratic
New York family In
Dr. John R. Schmidt ls now inMen should receive full support
1910
stadium,
theA year
of
:from
those who are members and
·
'
th
t f V' t · '
staJJed in what was Dr. Barnest
•
The new members are Dr. Ruth
ctmg
e par o
1e ona s
from those who are eligible !or Tho second annual Victory Book
Work s now under way on the office in the Gym, There has been John Baisley, engineering sopho- membership. Members of the Naval Drive is on and a box has been
Hannss, honorary member, and' auppt·essed and dominated younger
Caroline Parkhurst, Priscilla Robb, sister will be Patricia Reid, an at- 1943 GREENSHEET, which prom. a sudden, unherolded increase in more, has ben appointed associate Club and Dormitory Associations, placed in the Library to receive the
Margaret Haddix, l;Jlena Davis, tractive and talented drama major ises to far excel those of past years, the number of ailments suffered by editor of the LOBO to replace Mel- it waa noted, seemed to think that books donated by students and faah Many
b
Bob Tatge, editor; revealed today. UNM coeds since the anival of the vin Morris. Other editors named membership in the Independent ulty members for our serv1ce men.
Willa Dee Ben, Eleanor Beck, and in her first year at Rodey.
Lois Renfro.
'
will remember Patricia as t e eauto serve for the remainder of the Men would influence their slllndhrg This year the slogan ia "Give a
semester are Betty Ellen Hearn, in their other affiliations. It was book-one you would like to have
The next meeting of the organ- tiful Melanie Kurtz In the play, Present plana call for an outstand- handsome young doe,
Dr, Schmidt waa graduated from copy editor; Shirley Mount, assist- stressed by Dean Bestwick that yourseif." The libraries at Kirtization'will be held at the home of Thqnder Rock, presented at Rodey ing display of artistry and good
writing. The GREENSHEET, in the Kansas University Medical ant editor;
Lanier, sports; Ne- this was not the caae, and that the land Field, the Air Depot Training
Laura June Blount, 1911 Eaat Coal, laat semeater.
February 3, at 7:30.
The ingenue role wil1 be played its new
k charactet•,
W h f wi.ll
t appear in a School in 1938. He spent three ola Becket"; soc1etyJ and Jack Hack- Iridependent Men's Association was Station and the U. S. 0. are all in
1
by Eugenia Mitchell, who has tak- wee s.
ate or •
the only means that independent need of new books. AU o! tbe books
years residency in• medicine at ney, feature.
en part in theatre production here
The unique make-up and lone
llcporters for the coming semcs- atudenta had of guaranteeing their collected here will be used in All and in California, and ·was seen to are being innovated by yo cldc Saint Joseph's Hoapital in Balti- ter are Kay Hicroynmus, Helene rights and' privileges on this eam- boqucrque, and those collected In
advantage in the Rodey offerings skippa, the Tatge, who has charted more, Maryland, He had a private Higgins, Harriet Johns, Virginia pus. If this organization. is net New Mexico will be placed in bases
of Jullus Ceaeer and the , Male his course on the straight and nar- practice in South America :for a Kiech, Harry Kinney, Bob Myers, supported it is the indiviudual who or camps within the state.
Richard Lee English and l'red- Animal.
row with the aid (?) of
year and a haif
eoming to Mary Pollock and Ed Rawls.
will suffer and not the organiza- It is hoped that many of the gift
erick Wesley Warbois, former A comparative new-comer to ll!ount. ;t'he role of UNnl eng•- our campus,
Proofreaders are Janet Malloy tion.
. books will be those from the list•
Univereity students, were commis- Rodey, Dorothy Land, takes the
durmg .the
eventful year
This product of Canton, Ksnsas,land Edwina Rey. Circulation will
A smoket• will be held Monday, of best se11ers of the past two
m the annual en- is the best boom to our young las- be handled by John llobb, Marvin February 1, nt 7:30 p. m. in thelycnrs. Other suggestions are books
aioned as ensigns in the U, S. Nn- part of Avery, the housekeeper to ":"l
eies since the war depleted the Rommc and Bob Linberg.
D;ning Hall, All mdependont men on aviation, meteorology, air power,
val Reservea at the Naval Air the Van Bret'a. Theatre-goers will gmeers ed!tlon of the LOBO.
Training Centor at Corpus Christi remember with delight Dorothy's A&Sers wait with baited breath supply of college joe•.
students on the campus ""'' inde- Right training, mathematics and
January 15.
•
blase characterization of Mrs. Es-· for gory details of 1ast fall's Hadpend:mt. town stuclentt: are
mysteries. The drive wHI continue
English" was a member of Pi Kap- terhazy in Accidentally Yours.
leyites' picnic. The little punies
to attend. Nominations for Officers until Fcbt'Uary 16, which ahould
pa Alpha fraternity, He volunteer·
The role of Louiae will be played are even now chittering amongst
will be ! e!d and plans made for enable anyone to do !tis part in
1
for
flight
training
last
January
by
Loia
Witherspoon,
who
is
makthemselves
with
numerous
and
the
future
activities of the lndc- sucecss!ully.
helping put the campaign over
ed
}I
pendent
Men,
and received preliminary flight in- ing her debut ,in a llodey produc- laughable sehemes for swiping, the
struction at the Minneapo}ls re- tion,
,
, Shamrock. Th;> little imps m1ght DENVER, Jan. _Athletie offi.
Charles Lanier, president of the
29 colleges who Student Senate, nnnounccd that a
The product!on, under the d!· even attempt lt before aundown cials of schools and·
serve aviation bsse. WarbOJs took
his
a t th e L as rec t'zo.n °f Mrs.' Ellen crowe, Wl'II th 15 t'Im e•
hav ... occupational needs for their permanent file will be made of ap'
1'1minary tra1n1ng
· '
- base. '
be giVen l''e b· 17 th rough F'eb• 20'
LA TE NEWS ,RELEASJ;: ' BY ears' are eligible for supplemental students
proved constitutions
of those
Alam1tos
eligible for and
membership
---

The"T-Zone,

~
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English and Warbois Are
Commissioned Ensigns

(Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
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VARGA TO SELECT BEAUTY UEEN

pact from the. strong feminine
Music Honorary Initiates 8 characters
in the cast,
.....J:ifl
the liat of players will ~
In Stadium Ceremonies be)Heading
Betty Ancona, who will always

"HIT THE SILK''

-.: \ \mRIED A WJrc.ft
~FREDRIC MARCH
· * VERONICA LAKE

'
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~eminine .~oles

When you visit a
fo:· just a sandwich after the show or a dance, food alone will not su~ce.
Prompt and efficient service must be provided or the meal1~
n. flop. You will find good f~od-PLUS-Excellent ServJce
at the L1'berty.

they say:
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meJ;"maids."
The ~h·lB' gym class 6f Ameti~
can CountJ.·y Dances wenf down to
the USO Tue;:~day eve to give the
boys in uniform a little instruction
in folk dances. Bct'ore the evening
'was ovet;, howeve1•, the tables were
tu1·ned and the felJows were tutoring t'he gh•Is in j'Little Brown Jug."
NOTICE Badminton and dodg'cball tournaments are being started
in the intramural program. All ;nterested should 13ign up in the gy.m
before Saturday 23. The badminton tournament will start the fo~
lowing WedneE:day at\ Intramufal

IN THE PARATROOPS

•

VoL.

degrees abov.e last Tuesday and .
everyone shivering into the · Sub
f<n· hot coffee, Miss Thompson's
swimming class down, at the "Y"
had the largest turnout of the se.
mcster and eight new. "Eskimo

nt
nnvul
base all ovet•
'the country,
Wesleyan
recently 1as
a
Navy
Department
officials
report. added
n navyuniversity
pre-flighthas
school.
rcsenrch,'
Jeads toof the mterpreta- sports event."
nrc enlisted and trained =:::::....:....:;;..:.:_:__...,::.:...______;__________
us they are l'equested by naval
officials to rclic.ve men in specific
jobs for nctivc duty, nnd the many
calls for trained Waves necessitntcd expansion of the col'ps. At
present about 6,000 Waves a1·o on
netive duty or in tmining. •
A new type of Wnve training
will get undet• way about February
1, Navy Department officials report, ·when seven new nviation
schools .will on.en up to !teach
women nnvnl aviation gt'ound work.
Waves will tnke tcchnicnt courses
11
for parachute
in these,schools
nftet· a brief uhoot"
,
1
or ]Jl'e tmmaty course.
As well ns tlle 37,500 Waves to
for jumping
put into uniform this year, the
hopes to recruit 8JOOO women
tlte Spal's-the women.'s re~
serve o:! the Coast Guard. Tins new
for shaking
Cornell university is co~l)perat women's service-set up to release
'chute to remove dirt and air pockets
lng with th!! atmy in experiments men in shore station jobs for a~::
with vaccination to combat
tive duty-hns the same requireenzn~
ment sns the Waves.

•'

NEW MEXICO· LOBO

program designated by the alphabet boys in 'Vasltington, to get the
women of this country in physical
condition tu do their share in the

rnomOlTOW night the Lobos will go up Jlgnin'st the New Mexico the Univel13ity nursel'Y school ..a_nd
"
d
• and this "•orner wonder$ how many spectators wm b e on h and t o 1·department,
·atructo:t:
in has
the home
8!80, In u preliminul'Y" game the lllJn.,,..
been appointe
Naval R.O,T.C. five, defeated but witness whnt will probQbly ba A close, bard-fought game,
. ~::onsulting director of the school
once this y~at·, will clash with
SehQ!l) spirit here on the hill is at an incr~ditably lq.w. ebb •. Ev1~ project.
.
"'
St. M~t·y's Cougars, thnt
dencc of this is tltQ attitude after a lm~a. Typ1cal expres~10n IS • •
'rhe nursery school will be ueed
'
ac I10 duIed :for n1 ·30
'
"W•ll, we lost anoth~l.' one tonight.'1
•
:fot• the trailling of teachers and
The
hnd long
.
"'
f
th wJII serve as A unifying clement
tices Wednesday and Thuradny
The student. body should be on band prnctically en masse or 0 the community. ,Salaries will be
nn Attempt to i-ron out some of t~c nmple contests horo ~nd this Qtt(mdance ought to ba extended .o;er to paid by the School of Inter·-Amerl·j
1
roug] spots that showed up m
other sports , •. f<lDtball, baseball and tho rest. School sptnt and can Affairs .:for aix months in
tile Flying Kelley tilt. The Kcllys
uthlotic teams go hand in lmnd. I:C the team doesn't have any in- to help the
get started, The
made it two in n 1·ow over the Lo..
th
't w·n 1 l
Boru·d of Dir1.1Ctot·s will be made up
1 •
bos with a 45-SO decision.
centivc to win, if the school isn't behi~d them, ey won
of representatives from the Uni ..
Tho Kellys were definitely uon''
,Against.West Tex-ns State thor(' was the ucarest ihing-BD a ~ea~ly varsity, A.t\UW, Lulncs, and the
boistrous pnrtisan crowd that we've seen since we enrolled. nt t)us m~ 1)epa1•tment o.f Public Welfare.
with their s1lots for the night
toaacd in enough baskets :fol.'
stitution.' And that was duo partiaJiy to the fact tJm.t the
team
P 1·e-.school children will be cared
point !JOaltion,
In U!• w<rrld" \"US on C:!'hibition and cvel•ybody wanted to be on hand. for from 9 n. m, to 4 p. m. for a
INVEST 10°/o OF YOUR INCOME'
m~ced by Rnltlh To.aJcer with
"'
'
fee of 50 cents a week or tWo
points. Bill Townsend was h.igh
In some places , ~ .• Texas A. & M. ;fQr example • · · ' the ::;tudents hours of service by the mcoth''~'::-1
.,. A
JN WAR BOND~
point man :for the La boa with nme, pack thG gymnnsiums and l!eVel' give the
a c}lance •. They're meals will be served to the chil-1----------"-----.------------From all retJorts tl1c 1lycrs got on til" n•cks 0 , the unfortunates that are opposmg the Agg1es from. dren,
1
tba Wolfpac
goa oat' Y 10
tl o tar' and don't •c•se the,·r· shouting until the finul gun goes ou.
d
'
t
l '
" '
'
m
tion that. his primary Interest in the
Sll.me with spme roug1l
A1 team
h was
b I' f ue,
,
s "actually llaa' to" be :from ten to tifteen points batter than t.he
ratification of the treaty
which w•r• tol•r•t•d by th•
in large measure, to is e •e '"
0
cllicinls, then took advantage
to get a decision in the Cadets' back yard. And that same thmg
,
tho economic and commercial im01 01
Lobo ·r ·a the rest of the way
be true hero, to a leeacr extent. To a lesser extent because the
portance of Alaaka," Dr. Jamoe de(Continued From :Page O~e)
:forA the victory,
enrollment here is considerably smaJicr than· that of Texas A. &
points to a like eon""nst Socorro, howcvcl', tho
,EVANSTON, Ill, (ACP)-HisShou
and
Jorge Ampie; Housing and
Lobo'
ld be t•end'' to rna e a
tory ex s en mg .w1 acq 1
n.w•·start. The teams nrc just
k a;..
t ta dy ]'c m 'th
elusion regarding enthusiasm for Meals-Vivienne Hemandez; Kathof Alas
e
au1's't'1on
e
th ' Uen't ds St "t s
the purchase by Sec1•etarY Seward, leon White, John Logan and Dean
bout on a par, judging from th e
ave ok eb rew
t b
Lena C. Clauve/who has been asIch
r 'tt a th"
Dr. James saye,
ijC()l'CS against theh• common foe,
V
of a study by Dr,
ed to act as faculty advisor;'"' En~
theAccording
Albuquerque
Air Boac.
dean emeritus of the I;
to p1·ess
t·e 1enseB
tertainment-Kenneth Harms, Dorothy Mace, Peggy McCanna and
VY
university graduate school.
Miners llav
Elsie Marie Olson; Date Bureaue n bnll club, 0110
l •
. 1
Dr. James' book, jjThe First Scimopping
up tbylOll'
anentific Exploration
of of
Russian
0
Glol'ia Lee Kjngsbury• Rene Me~
nouncod
quota
GOpreVlOUS
per ecnt,y the
Amc•·r'ca
and the Purchase
Alas- 0
!averages somotbing over six
' tl1is Is t~·ue they will hnvc quite
1
1 d dt•'ve
ADELPHIA p (ACP)
Clatchy and Rosemal'y Fischer;
1 on January
Navy aunc" a
lea" throwa new light on reasons
PHIL
'
• a
- Finances-Tom McCot•d, Bob Al•
Til
an "edge
ovor Rtrfn"'
the Lobos
in ]ICigllt.
87,000 women
,.h'y Sec•etary
of State w, illiam H.. Dcclal·lng
there
has
'"ur 11rat
forwards,
Bob· (leaign!!d
tl w to l'ceruit
th "On1cn's
naval
'"
"
d
bb been· Utoo IDl.lCh
1
sup,
Student Musical-M a 1' x
into 10 avesSeward
purchased
the $ territory
ivy-towere
sno Morley
cry m.ofou1•
co·
, , , leges,"
by', •u
MncDcr.gnl, oBlll Townsend, I'OSCl'Vc-by
tho endc ''
of 1943,
Lock of oxpel'ience hae been one from
lluasia
in
for
D ·, Felix
Haver1867
7 200 000
1
Ma>·cos Salas, and Johnny Moyne At tho same limo 1'Cqull·emonts of tho chief l>nndicaps of tho Lo- Historians have said Seward made ford college
American

['

'
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Ad Lib . ..

A nursery school at Barelas Com ..
munity Cente.J.'> has been csl;ab:llsclod I
as an experiment by the
School of Inter-American .arra1'''•i
Mlaf;l Florence Schroedel', head

· Willio Bal'nca' N1.nV
boskstball tcnm wlll
tomorrow
night
breal< bnck
intongginst
the the ·
By !lOB f,AN!Eil
tough Socorro Miners. -Tho eo·nte•stjj.j;,_,,_,,_,.,_.,_,,_..,_., __ ., __.,._,._,_,,_,,I4:L...i

'

· Friday, January 22, 1943

Barelas Nursery
Is ~xperiment

!ln. .the

••

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

lobos Take On
Miners Tonight

• 1

'

